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thus be seen to relate to various factor , including theological reser• vations regarding the form of the risen Jesus. 62 In addition, it is not
impossible that the discretion of artists in their anempts to pictorialize
the resurrection might relate to their rejection of the details provided by
the extra-canonical writers, just as conceivably as it might reflec t their
wholesale adoption of the canonical versions.

I ENOCH A~IO. G J EWS A:\D CHR1STIA>:S:
A FRI 'GE CO:-J:-\EC rIOl'?

Lawrence VanBeek

One of the way to find connections between groups of peoples is the
literature they use to detine themselves. Connections can be expressed
through actual titled works. or simply throu gh the use of common
genre . Particular ector:. of Judai m and Chri tianity had just such a
connection in the Enochic literature.
The intrigue of I Enoch, and particularl y Th e Book of the Watchers,
is that it appear. to have been highly regarded by the Essenes and wa:.
adopted and used by some New Testament authors as well as some
Apostolic and so me Church Fathers. 1 Enoch then fell into disuse by
the power parties. or al lea t literary groups wi thin both Judaism and
Chri tianity. The ·Enochic Christian · had much in common with
'Enochic Jews'. Although there are strong di agreemenrs between the
group . the similari ties in authority. angelology and ethics (or at lea4't
decorum) are telling of their commitment to the literature.
This essay will foc us on the common use of I Enoch by the Essenes
and Christians. its priority and its demise and its effect on the com munities who used it. I will also explore how literature helps to bring an
unconscious cohesiveness to l wo groups that appear to be fun damentally different.
}ell'ish Use of I Enoch
I Enoch and Jubilees
I Enoch appears to have had a prominent place in Jubilees and the

Qumrnn literature, which attest to the au thori ty given to some of the
Enochic corpus. 1 Jubilees was dependent upon I Enoch. but was not
62. Kansonis (Amwasis, p. 39) mentions doctrinal traps anendant to the
depiction of the resurrection, traps relating w the fact that a Christology of C hri st'~
death had not
fully defined.
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We could al o include the Tesra111e111 uf Na11hwli from the
Twefre Patriarc:l1s. po:.sibly \Hinen about the same time a!> the Det,.
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exclu ively dependenc upon it. Several works2 have discu sed the
person of Enoch in the apocalyptic literacure, as well as antecede nts of
Enoch in other literature. Heinrich Z imcrn (1902) and Pierre Grelot
( 1958) see a comparison of Enoch in Berossus's Babyfoniaca (c . 280
BCE), where Enoch is idencified with King Euedoranchos (Z imern
1902: 530-43). H. Ludin Jan en ( 1939) saw a compari on between
Enoch and the Babylon ian Ea. and with other figures associated with Ea
uch as Gilgamesh. James VanderKam ees parallels and po ible antecedents of Enoch the culture bringer wi th Taautos (Thouth to the
Egyptians. T hoth to the Alexandrians). the Phoenician culture bringer
( 1984: 182). and supports the figure of Enoch being a Jewish versio n of
the Mesopotami an diviner-king Enmeduranki ( 1984: 116). The main
value of these works-particularly Grelot and VanderKam-i., fo r the
purpose of this essay. that they show Jubilees as not so lely dcpendenc
on the Enoch literature. What needs to be shown is that. even if Jubilees
is not completely dependent upon the Enoch literature. it is dependent
to some degree. and sec. I Enoch. particularly The Book of the
\Vatc/1ers. as authoritative.
Alt hough it is true that Jub. 4. 16-25 gives a portrait of Enoch that
goes beyond what i found in Tli e Book of the Watchers, Th e Book of
Dreams and the Astrono111ica/ Book of I Enoch (Va nderKam 1984:
180-83). Jubilees is partly dependent upon these sources and considers
them to be authoritative.3 Jubilees uses I Enoch in 4. 16-25; 5.1 - 12:
7.2 1-22: and 21.10.
Along with Jubilees· use of I Enoch. there are some pa. !>ages that
give Enoch credit for haYing written authoriiative words. Jubilees 4.1718 says:

These words point to the Astronomical Book in I Enoch, and tie them
in with 1he patriarch Enoch, s howi ng the author of Ju bilees' belief i1t
1he authority of the Asrronomical Book.
Jubilees 4. 19 says: ' While he slep1 he saw in a visio n what has happened and what will occur-how things will happen for mankind
during their hi. tory unti l the day of judgement. I le saw everyth ing and
understood. He wrote a testimony for himse lf and placed ii upon the
earth against all mankind and for their history.' These words are a summary of I Enoch 1-36 generall y and point s pecifically to the proern and
central theme of I Enoch as hown in I En. 1. 1-9. Jubilees 21 . l 0 says:
Eat its meat during that day and on the next day: but the sun is not to set
on the next day until it is eaten. It is not to be left over until 1he third day
because it is not acceptable 10 him. For it was 1101 pleasing and is therefore comnrnnded. All who eat it will bring guilt upon themselves because
thi~ is the wa) I found [it) written in the book of my ancestors, in the
words of Enoch and the words of Noah.
These word. again point to the wri1ings of Enoch,.i and show that the
auihor of Jubilees considered all three parts of I £11oclt pre-dating Jubilees as authoritati,·e for himsel f and hi s audience.
The Use of l Enoch at Q11111ra11
T he Q umran commu nity considered parts of I Enoch to be authorita1 ive. and also appears to have considered Jubilees 10 be authoritative. ~
Fifteen copies6 of Jubilees were found in five caves at Qumran. Thi!
number o f copies alone may not be enough to . how the \'alue of the
book at Qumran. but there is enough when that evidence is added to the
direct mention of Jubilees in the Damasrns Dornment 1 (Garcia Mar-

[Enoch} was the firs1 of mnnkind who \\ere born on the e~1r1h who
learned (1he an of) writing ... who wrote do\\ n in a book the sign~ of the
sky in accord wi th the fixed pancrn of thei r months so that mankind
would know the !>easons of the years according to the fixed pattern!. of
each of their months ... [he) made known the days of the yenr~: the
111onth.!> he arranged. and related the Sabbaths of the years.

150 BCE (Kee t983: 77 ). which mentions the watchers being rcspon!.ible for the
lood in 3.5.
2. These works are critiqued in YnndcrKam 1984: I 1-20.
3. This i.!> i.till the case even if, a\ YanderKam suggests. the writers of the
:nochic literature/ no scruples against incorporating (with modificati ons) pagan
nythological mmA. rnto their books ( t 984: I 88).
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-1. 'The words of Noah' may also poi nt to the No"h Apocryp'1011.
5. Lawrence Schiffman ( 1990) suggests that the pt:ople of Qumran were Sadducees. and Norman Golb ( 1989) suggests chm the cave~ were not pan of Qumr;m
but were a depository for documents hidden by people from Jerusalem t:scaping
Romans in the first Jewi.!>h Revolt. For a critique of the~e views. see VanderK:.11n
( 1994: 92-97). Though 1he idemification of the Qumran people is still a matter of
some debate: I agree with YanderKam ( 199-1: 71-98) that the Essenes are still the
bcs1 ca c for 1he inhabitant!> of Qumran and for the author~ of some and collector'
of the works known as the Dead Sea Scrolls.
6. YanderKam suggests that there may have been 16 copies ( I 989b: t 53 ).
7. VanderKam mentions that CD 10.7-10 may abo refer to l( ~3. 1 I and
4Q228 in the statement about the age limit for judges being 65 years<\_ fo r this is
the way it is written in the division of the davs' (1989b: 15-1).
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cfnez 1996: 39). CD I6.2b-4a since. : 'And the exact interpretation of
their ages about the blindness of Israel in all rhese matter . behold, it is
defined in lhe book of 1hc division. of rhe periods into 1heir Jubilees
and iheir weeks ·. The ·sook of the Divisi ons of the Periods into their
Jubilees and Weeks' is a reference to the book of Jub. I. I: "These are
ihc words regarding the divisions of the times of rhe law and of the
testimony, of rhe events of the years, of the weeks of their jubilees
throughout all the years of eternit y as he relared (them] to Moses on
Sinai when he went up 10 receive the stone rablets-the law and 1he
commandments ... ·
Another point showing that 1he Qumran documen ts considered Jubi·
lees to be au1horitative is that the hook of Ju bilees. as VandcrKam <,avs.
'blarnntly advenises itself as divine re,·elniion · ( 1994: 153). Jubil;es
1.7 says, ' now write 1he entire message which I am 1clling you
today .. ." ; 1.8 says. ' then this 1esti111ony will serve as evidence'. These
words point to a revelation beyond the Pentateuch, because they claim
lo be evidence to the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob after
they turn and serve foreign gods. If Qumran, or at least some members
of tha1communiry. used a book that clai med co be revelation, then 1hey
mus1 have to some degree accepted 1he claims of the book 10 which
ihey allude. However. VandcrKam poinrs ou1 that there is evidence thai
4QpGen3 shows chat the ·Jubilees = chronology· of the flood was nor
acccprcd by all the document at Qumran. Some calcndrical texts u ed
a chematic lunar calendar tha1 Jubilees condemned. so not all the
documents from Qu mran agreed with all the details of Jubilees (VanderKam 1994: 154-55). Still, if the majority of the Qumran cornmuniry
saw Jubilees as authorita1ive and Jubilees used parts of I E11uclt as
authoritative, then this would be at least one factor in seein g / £11oclt as
authoritative at Qumran.
~
Fragments of fou r books of I E11och-Tlte Book of the Wotchers. The
Book of Dreams. the Astro110111ical Book and The Epistles of E11ochwerc found in four caves at Qumran. The Similiwdes (Parables) is mi .
sing from Qumran but The Book of the Cialll.\' (which is nor pan of the
cx1an1 Ethiopic book of I Enoch) \\a\ found there. (See Gan.:fa ~ l ar·
rinez I 1996: 467-519) for the speci fic locat ions of the fra!!rnc r11s.) No
part of I Enoch wa found in caves 3. 5, 7. 8 or 8. IO ar;d 11, while
8. Recent~>' r:rnest A. Munro. Jr ( 1997: 307-12) and Emil Puech ( 1997: 31323) ha\e argud,. .l Ca\"C 7 contain-; seven fragmen ts in Greek from I £11. 100. 103
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caves I. 2. 4 and 6 contained pans of I £11och. Though Qumran documems do not introduce I Enoch in the authoritative manner that they do
Jubilees, there are three fac tors that make 1 Enoch appear to have had
authority at Qumran. First. the number of extant fragmen ts from
different copies of sections of the book. Secondly, like J ubilees. pans
of J Enoch clai m for themse lves reve lation through God"s angels.
Thirdly. some of the angel stories that expand on the story of Gen. 6.1 ·
4 can be traced to Th e Book of the Watchers, or at least to Ju bilees.
which gets its story of the angels marrying the daughters of men from
The Book of the Watchers.
I £11och 1.1 -3; 12.4 ; 13.7; 14.8; 15.1 -2: and 16.2 all show a con-

sciousness of revelation from God or the angels. There arc con,·er·
sarions with Uriel, Raphael. Raguel and Michael (who are said to be
holy angels) in 21.4-10: 22.6; 23.4; 24.6; 27; 32: and 33. There arc also
places where Enoch is aware of revelatory visions. The dream visions
begin wi th and say throughout either ' J saw ', or 'I looked and under·
stood' (83 .1-2; 85. 1; 86.1: 87. 1; 88.1: 89.2-3, 21. 51 , 57: 91.1, 8. 9. 14,
15. 17, 20. 26, 29, 34, 36. 37). The letters also suggest self-co n sciou~
ness of revelation in 93.2.9 There is too much evidence for the se lf-consciousness of revelation in 1 Enoch for Jubilees. the Genesis Apo·
c1yplw11 or the Damascus Dvc11111e11t to use it wi1hout rheir knowing
that it claimed authority for itself: and if they were willing to use il "ith
1har knowledge. they likely agreed with ii. CD 2. I6b- I9 10 says,
For many wandered off for 1hcse matters; hrave heroes yielclcu on
account of them from ancient 1imes until now. For having walked in the
s1ubbornness of their beans thc \Vatcher~ of heaven fell : on accounr of it
they were caught, for they did not follow the precepts of God. And their
~011' whose height wa like that of cedars and whose bodies were like
mountains fell.

Thi port ion of the Damosc:us Document i not verbatim I £11. 7 .?..
(Black 1985: 28): ·And they became pregnalll by them and bore great

and 105. (i\lunro ~ay~ they all come from 103.3·-l. 7-8.J
9. The Simili111des also ~how a M!lf-con~ciousnes~ of revelation. but since thcy
have not been found at Qumran, th.:y arc not included here.
IO. This portion is found at Qumran in frag mcms: 4Q270 (-lQD•), which is
fai rl y broken and does not include thc information about the ~ize
son ~ of the
Watcher\ from CD 2.19: and 4Q267 (-lQDh), now pan ot 4Q2~
QD'): tht'
fragment i~ very broken, but doe:. mention ·mountains· in v. 19.
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giants of three thousand cubits; and there were [not] born upon the
earth off-spring [which grew to their strengthr. 11
However, the sentiment is the same in 1 En. 7 .2 and CD 2. 16-19. The
Damascus Document likely did not get this information from J11bilees,
since the ex tant accounts of J11bilees do not contain in forma tion on the
size of the giant . so it is probable that the information on the ize of
the giants in CD 2. 16-1 9 is a loose rendition of 1 E11. 7 .2.
The Genesis Apocryphon ( I Q20apGen 2. 1-1 8) tel Is a story about
Enoch· s grandson Lamech. Lamech is angry with hi s wife Bitenosh
because she is pregnant and he fears that the watchers have made her
pregnant and that her son will be one of the giants. Bitenosh swears that
she was not made pregnant by 'any fo reigner, or watcher. or son of
heaven · (v. 16). In 2. 18-26. Lamech has his father Methu elah seek out
the advice of hi fa ther Enoch. Thi tory is not contained in Genesis or
in Jubilees. but it is a fairl y close rendition of 1 Enoch 106-107 (except
that Lamech's wife Bitenosh is mentioned by name only in J11b. -L28
and not in I Enoch or the Genesis account); therefore. the story in the
Genesis Apocryphon could be built upon both Jubilees 4 and I Enoch
106-107. The Genesis Apocryp/1011 also mentions the writte n work of
Enoch in 19.25: ·1 read in fron t of them the [book] of the words of
Enoch[ ... r. afler which the text is fragmented and vague. and does not
necessarily point to 1 Enoch. but I Enoch is our most likely candidate
for the words read here.

Women are evil my children ... It was thus they allurt:d the Watchers
before the Hood; for, as a result of seeing them continually these [Watchers] lusted after one another, and 1hey conceived 1he act in their minds
and changed themselves into the shape of men and appeared to them [the
women] when they were having intercourse with their hu!>bands. And 1he
women lusting in their minds after their phantom form~. ga,·e birth to
giants.
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T he Tesra111e111 of Reuben either uses I £11och or one of the books
that u:.es 1 Enoch. The Te!ita111e11r of Reuben, however, does not follow
the ame line of responsibility . The Testam ent of Reuben makes the
women responsible for the actions of lhe watchers; thi s is also different
from the Chri stian author who make the ange ls responsible. 1J Teswment of Reuben 5 may be Chri tian. but lhe :.t0ry i from a Jewi:.h
source and does not deviate at all from the purpose of the book. t.J
1 Enoch and Jubilees make the watchers responsible, and Gen. 6.1--t
does not assign responsibility to anyone or e'en openly suggest that
anything unrighteous has been done.
Testament of Naphtali 3.5-4.1 mentions that the watchers changed
their order and che Lord cursed them at the fl ood, and ·memions that I
have read in the writing of Enoch that you yourselve will forsake the
Lord' . The provenance of the Tesra111e11t of Naplua li is the same as that
of Tesra111e111 of Reuben except that a copy of the Tesrame111 of Napluali
(though possibly different fro m the Tesramem of Napluali in the Testaments of rhe Twelve Patriarchs) was discovered in the caves at Qumran.
The Teswment of Naphtali does mention the watchers, and though it
does not mention sexual sin. it concentrates on 1he watchers changing
their order.

l Enoch i11 Jewish Literature outside Qu111ra11
1 Enoch does not show up a great deal in the Jewish literature outside
of the materi al of the Dead Sea Scrolls found at Qumran. but there is
some e,·idence for it. t 2 1 Enoch is referred to in Testament of Reuben 5:

11. 2Q20 does not show the size of 1he offspring. Th e Book of the Giams
fragments at Qumran closely connect the giants with the ncphilim. but do not
mention their size.
12. Gabrielle Boccaccini (1998) argues that the Essenes mentioned by Philo and
Josephus wen: commined to the Enochic corpus. part of which was rejected by the
Qumran com munity on the basis of its determinis1ic stance and the Enoch literarnre's interest in free will of human~ and angels. Boccaccini include~ in the Enoch
corpus: the Temple Scroll. books of I Enoch, and the Testaments of the Twelve
Pllfriarchs. He says 1hm Qumran accepted 1he earlier Enochic li1erawrc but 111rned
away from 1he later books, particularly The Leuer of Enoch and the Testamems of
the T1i·efre Patr( · s.
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13. There is one possible exccp1ion. In 2 Apo/. 5. Justin Manyr says 'the angels
tr:msgrcs~cd

(

this order and were enticed by women·. From what Justin says. it is
uncertain whether the responsibility lie ~ with the watchers or the women. though
the watchers is more likely.
i.t. The study of the provenance of 1hc Testamenrs oj the T11·efre Patriarchs ha\
had a \aried hi ~1ory. H. Dixon Slingcrland's ( 1977: 112-14) 1horough revie\\ of th~
study on the Testaments of tire T11·e/1·e Patriarclrs concludes 1hat the) were either
composed or redacted by a Chris1ian communi 1y. M. de Jongc ( I 984: 508-12)
ag ree~ with Slingerland 1hat the Testaments of the Tll'e!l'e Patriarchs arc Christian,
but doc~ allow 1hat there were other testaments in Hebrew and Aramaic and that
1herc is a Jewish background to the Testaments of tire Tll'efre Patria
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Targ um Pse11do-.1011athan 15 mentions Lhe names Shemhazai and
Azazel, the chief angels of the watcher, and the story found in I En. 6.3
and Gen. 6.4. Targum Pseudo-Jonathan 5.24, speaking of Enoch, says

the darkness of Tartarus to be kept for j udgement' (2 Pet. 2.4); 'bul the
angels who did not keep their own domain bul left their own abode He
has kept unto the judgement of the great day in c1ernal bonds under
darkness' (Jude 6). Several modem commentators argue that Lhe author
of 2 Peter has fo llowed Jude 6 on this (Bauckham 1983: 248: Sidcbo11om 1982: 68, 11 3: Neyrey 1993: 197). 17 Bauckham ( 1983: 246)
says 1ha1 2 Peter is part ially dependent on Jude 6, bu1 is independently
drawing on paraenetic trad ition that also lies behind Jude 5-7. The
paraenetic traditions are in Sir. 16.7-10; CD 2.17-3.12; 3 Mace. 2.4-7;
T. Naph. 3.4-5; m. Sa11h. 10.3. 18 Sirach was wriuen in the first quarter o f
the econd century BCE (Skehan and Di Lella 1987: 10). The Damascus
Document is a document wri tten at some point in the second ceniury
BCE LO the fir t cemury CE; 3 Maccabees is from the third century
BCE. 19 E. Bickerman (in Collins 1984: 347-48) suggests that T. Nap/J.
5.8 was written before Lhe expulsion of the Syrians in 141 BCE, and the
parallels with Lhe Qumran scrolls may reflecl Lhe early Hasmonl!an
period, but there is also much paraenetic material that could come from
any 1imc in the Hellenistic or Roman era. As we have seen, most of 1his
paraenetic material that 2 Pe1er is seen 10 have used relies on either
Jubilees or portions of I Enoch . If this is 1rue. then at least two ew
Testament books-2 Pe1er and Jude-use I Enoch as an importan1
source fo r their material.
Bauckham ( 1983: 247) conte nds 1hat 2 Pe1er was unfamiliar with the
text of I Enoch. for the echoes of I Enoch in Jude 6 are lost in 2 Pei.
2.4. However. 2 Peter pu1s the story of the flood for 1he desLruc1ion of
the ancient world and the salvation of Noah directly after the story from
the wa1chers. which is what 1he book of Jubilees does in 5.1-1 I. This
ties the fl ood directly Lo the judgment due to the corru ption of people,

·and he was called Metatron, Lhe Great Scribe·. The connecti on with
Metatron seems to come fro m after 425 CE (Maher 1992). Thi s at least
says that Enoch 1raditions were no1 complecely ignored or crep1 back
into favo ur (10 a mi nor ex1enr) in Jewish literarure afcer Augustine was
rejecting portions of l Enoch in Christian literature.
Sum mat)'
Jubilees used I Enoch as authoritati ve literature, and Qumran used boch
Jubilees and some of 1he books of I Enoch amhorirntively; so for a1

least one segmen1 of Judaism-1he Qumran Essenes- some books of
I E11och were au1horitati ve literature. The watcher story shows up
several times in the literature at Qumran, and then the hard evidence for
the story disappears from Jewish li1erature except for 1he Teswmems of
the Twelve Patriarchs. which have an uncertai n provenance. The reemergence of 1he story in Targum Pseudo-Jonathan is puzzling. After
Qumran, 1 Enoch wa picked up by Chris1ians who seemed 10 honour
or disparage iL in 1urn un1il 1he Lime of Augustine, who open ly denied
the possibility of the watcher story.
Christian Use of I Enoch

Jude. 2 Peter and the Apos1olic and Church Fa1hers give evidence to the
place of 1 Enoch in 1he fi rst three centuries of Lhe Church. 2 Pete r
follows Jude in usi ng I Enoch as authorilative literature. The Apostolic
and Church Fathers· views on I Enoch vary, but it is an important sign
of 1he importance of J Enoch 1hat the Church debated 1he authority of
I Enoch in Lhe centuries fo llowing the New Testament. The vast
majority of the allusions are from the watcher tory.
The New Testamem

2 Pe1er apparently alludes 10 the book of I Enoch in 2.4. 16 by using
Jude 6: ·For if God did not spare angels who inned but cast them imo
15. l\ laher ( 1992: 11 - t 2) Iisis fou r scholars that daie Targ11111 Pse11do-Jo11atha11
af1cr 1he eventh cen1ury CE.
16. Charier "' 13: 180-8 t ) lists a great many otht:r ponions of the New Tesiameni 1h:11 mtl> Jrrow language from 1 Enoch, bu1 1hese arc all \'Cry small

IOI

references and many could come from other portions of 1hc Old Tes1amen1. Two
in1ere ting oncl>, however. are Rev. 1-1.20, 'blood came out e\'en to the horses
bridles' (cf. 1 £11 . 100.3: 'the horse shall walk up 10 1he breast in 1he blood of
sinner'· ): and Rom. 8.38: Eph. 1.2 t ; Col. I. 16. ·angels ... principali1ics ... power:,"
(cf. 1 £11. 6 1.10 ·angels of power and ... angels of principali1ies· ).
17. Norman Hillyer ( 1992: 19) secs a common source for Jude and 2 Peter. Stott
(1995: 160) sees 2 Peter as being earlier than Jude.
18. For a study of these passages, see Berger ( 1970: 1--17) and Schlosser ( 1973:
13-36). Bauckham ( 1983: 46) mentions that Uihrmann ( 1971 '31) corrects
\
Berger's view on Sir. I6.6-10.
I9. Sec Nickelsburg 1984: 33. 80.
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which came from 1he corrupt angels (wa1chers) and 1heir sons the
giants. The fl ood was still against mankind, for the watchers were
bound in the dep1hs of 1he earth for 1he great judgment and the gi anis
killed each other.
Genesis 6.1-4 tells a similar story, putti ng 1he story of the sons of
God marrying the daughters of men and crcacing 1he nephilim just
before the story of the flood. However, the Genesis account does no1
include the aspec1 of the watchers bei ng bound in 1he depths of the
earth until the day of the great judgment, which Jub. 5.1 0 and 2 Pet. 2.-+
include.20 Both 2 Peter and Jub. 5.1 -11 are horte ned ''ersions or
capsules of I E11och 6-11 , where the deluge of I En. I 0.10 is a direc1
result of the ac1ivities of the watchers corrupting mankind in I Enoch
6-10. 21 2 Pe1er's purpose was different from but dependent on Jude, 22
but the author may possibly have known the story of the watchers from
sources other than Jude. Most importantly for our purpose, the Book of
the Watchers did underlie 2 Pet. 2.4-5 just as it did Jude 6 and 14.
2 Peter 1.20, 2 1 and 3.2 add strength to the argument of the authority
of the watcher tradition from I Enoch . Thou2h
the meanino0 of these
....
verses is disputed, most scholars hold that 2 Peter is referring to the
words of Old Tes1ament prophets. 1 Enoch s1ands alongside portions of
the Old Tes1ament in the midst of 2 Peter' argumen t, which relies on
rhe authori1y of Old Testament prophetic words.
There is fair bit of debate as to the meaning of TOv npo¢11nicov A6yov
(rhe prophetic word) in 2 Pet. 1.19. Bauckham ( I 983: 224) outlines the
views as: ( 1) Old Testamen t messianic prophecy; (2 ) the en tire Old
Testament understood as messianic prophecy; (3) a specific Old Testament prophecy; (4) Old Testament and New Testament prophecie. :
(5) 2 Pct. 1.20-2. 19: and (6) the transfiguration itse lf as a prophecy of
the parousia. Bauckham (1983 : 22..t) prefers a mod ified version of
(2), which would say 1hat that the eschatological message is based on
1.1 9. which refer to Old Testament prophecy. and 1. 16- 18. which
refers to their own eyewitness account ment ioned in 1. 16- 18. Other

than Neyrey ( 1993 : 178-82). who holds to (6), all allow thai to v
npOQllttKov /._oyov points to the Old Testament prophecies. Even Neyrey allows this, in that the emphasis he makes is because the ·issue is
not the source of the prophecy but its interpretation' and he allows that
3.2 points to 'holy prophets ' who seem also to be the Old Testament
prophets (Neyrey 1993: 182).
Though there is some trouble with the exact interpretation of 2 Pet.
1.20 -2 1, it is clear that ·prophecy of scripture· ( 1.20) and 'A prophecy ... men of God being carried along by the Holy Spirit spoke' ( 1.21)
point to the authoritati ve word of prophets; and that 2 Pct. 3.2. · 10
reme mber the words having been pre viously spoke n by the holy
prophet ', points to the words of authori tati,·e prophets before the . ew
Testament wri1ers since 'and by your apostles' distinguishes the apostles
separately. 23
2 Pete r 1.20, 2 1 and 3.2 show a view of Old Testament prophet.'
words being authoritative for the author of 2 Peter. Sandwiched in these
verses chat show a high view of the Old Testament is a portion from
The Book of the Wa tchers. It would appear that the author of 2 Peter
would also have a high regard for The Book of the Watchers. either
from personal knowledge, or, as Bauckham ( 1983: 246) has uggcsted.
from others (such as Jude 6) who showed a personal knowledge of the
book . 2 Peter uses the watcher story as an example of God' s ability to
punish the unrighteous, but he is not so interested in the details of the
story as the outcome for the watchers. who are treated as real examples .
Jude also use I Enoch authoritati vely. The introduction, ·and to
these ones even Enoch the :,even th from Adam prophesied saying' .
shows that Jude considered the words of Jude 14. and the book of
J Enoch from which they came, co be authoritati\'e. This i hown in
two way.: fi rst, Jude used an introductory fo rmula which resemble · that
of several port ions of the New Tescamcnc, particu larly Mt. 15.7 and i\ lk
7.6: secondly. Jude pointed to the fulfilment of a prophet' s word:, in
Jude '. own ti me, which is al so com mon in the 1 cw Testament writings.

20. C D 2. 17-3. 12 also includes 1he SIOry of the waichc rs j ust before the story of
the ftood.
21. :'\01e that 3 Mace. 2...1 and T. Naph. 3.5 also connec1 1hc watchers wit h the
flood.
22. Jude. s arr ·nt is agains1 those who fell from grace or disobeyed God.
2 Pe1er's argumc~ .or God· s ju~I judgment (Xeyrey 1993: 198-99).

23. Sidebollom ( 1982: 118) wo uld disagr..:e and ~ays 1hat bo1h prophc1s and
apostles in 2 Pet. 3.2 point 10 '.'\e\\ T ..:s1amcn1 wri1ers ince there is no mcn1ion of
Old Tesrnment proof tex ts 10 follow; both Bauckh am (1983: 283) a nd Ncyrc)
( 1993: 227) coun1cr Sidebonom. saying 1h;it there is a di 1inc1ion.1hai;rophcts refer
10 ancient prophet~ and the commandment of ·our lord and :.a\
n1s to 1he
words of 1he New Tesiamen1 apostles.
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B.B. Warfield (1982: 8-l3--l-l). 2 ~ in an article on inspiration, show
. ome of the formulas used 10 introduce work that were considered
·scripture' by the >Jew Testament authors. Warfield does give preference 10 the term ·i1 is written· or 'it is . aicl' . but Lhese are by no means
the only terms used. Often the term ·ii is written' is used (Ml. 4.4: Mk
1.2: Lk. 2-l.-l6), and sometimes 'accordi ng 10 the scriptures· is used
( I Cor. 15-16; Acts 8.35: 17 .3: 26.22: Rom. 1.1 7: 3.-l. I0: -l.17: 11.26;
14.1 I: I Cor. 1.19; 2.9; 3.19: 15.45: Gal. 3.10: 13: -l.22, 27 ). He al o
mentions. 'Therefore. as the Holy Spirit says, Today when you hear his
voice ' (Heb. 3.7 quoting Ps. 95.7): and ' ... who by the mouth of our
father David. thy servant did say by the Holy Spirit, "why did the Gentiles rage ... ?'" (Acts 4.25 quoting Ps. 2. 1). Sometimes ·i1 is :;aid'
replaces 'it is written · (Heb. 3. 15; Rom. 4. 18; also Lk. 4.12 replaces the
' it is written' of Matthew). Warfield. therefore, correctly leaves some
room here fo r other introductory formula and evidence for other introductory formu las for inspired writings.
II would appear also that Jude would consider Enoch and his words
as hist0rical. Bruce Metzger ( 1951: 306) says that the New Testamem
frequently recognize the instrumentality of human authors uch as
Mo e , David. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Hosea . Joel and Enoch. ~ 5
Metzger' s words correspond with what was said earlier about introductory formulas being varied and referring 10 authori tat ive individuals
as well as works, or at least referring to the individuals to whom the
authoritative works are ascribed. Many of these formu las use fo rms of
"Af.yw (I say) which Jude also uses. Mo t of the "Af.yw formulas point 10
the proph!.!l Isaiah (Rom. 9.27; l0.19: Jn 12.38, 39: Mt. 3.3; -l.14; 8.17:
12. 17; Acts 28.25, 26), but other prophets are mentioned also (e.g.
Jeremiah in Mt. 2.17: Mt. 27.9 is intere ting, in that it ascribes to Jeremiah a prophecy from Zech. I 1.12, 13). The book of Hosea is mentioned in Rom. 9.25 (rather than the prophet himself), but generall y,
individuals are mentioned for the work that are a cribed to them and
most of the references point to fulfi lments in the days of the New Tc tarnent writers, similar to the way Jude remarks about an individual
prophet whose words are fulfilled in his day.

In a couple of instances the formulas used in the 1 e\\ Te~tament to
refer to a prophet from an authoritative book c lo~ cly resemble the
wording of Jude 1-l. In Mt. 13. 14, prophecy is in the form of a noun
rather than a verb. but the . cntiment is similar to Jude and again the
prediction of fsaiah is said to be fulfilled in the people of Manhcw· s
day. 26 The second instance. in Mt. 15.7. has urcoKpt-rai, Kal.w.; €npo~ti 
reuoev rcepi. \J~1wv 'Hoa'i'ac; l~eywv ('hypocrites. well Isaiah prophesied
concerning you, saying ... ·): which is almost the same formula used in
Jude 1-l, npoe¢~teuoev oe Kai. 1:0utotc; if.Pooµo:; cmo 'Aoaµ 'Evci>x
A.f.ywv ('10 these even Enoch the seventh from Adam prophesied,
saying ... ·). A parallel 10 Mt. 15.7 in Mk 7.6 add~ ·as it is wrillen', both
of which point to a prophecy from an au thoritative book, even though
one has the term 'as it is written' and the other uses ·says' . More
imponamly both passages use the word 'prophesic1.I' in a simil ar
manner 10 Jude 1-l. so Jude' s formula is not unique to him. Juck' s formula al o resemble~ that of other Jewish literature. Metzger ( 195 l: 299)
mention · that in the ~lishnah - =:-\::J (' iris written·. or ' for it i-. wri1ten ')
i the 1110 t often u ed formula with over 300 occurrence!>.
Qumran al o had a number of ways of int roduci ng such material
(Bauckham 1990: 227). Bauckham·s example of 4QAge ~ (-lQI 0)
shows the use of pesher on an apocryphal work, imilar to the pe harim
Qumran uses for other scripwral works. This is comparable, he ::.uggesls, to Jude's use of peshcr fo r an apocryphal work. Joseph Fi tzmyer
( 1960: 303), in a work examining the quotation formulas in the Damascus Doc11111e11t. the Manual of Discipline. the \Var Scroll and Florilegium, noted that the New Testament tended to use the for mulas of
fulfilment or realization, where such formulas are almost non-existent
at Qumran. likely because Qumran was looking fo rward, whereas the
New Testament was looking at the culmination of events in Christ. As
Fitzmyer mentions. F.F. Bruce (1988: 64) said 'the New Testament
interpretation of the Old Testament is nor only e chatological. but also
Christological. Jude does this ·eeing the fulfilment of Enoch' s words in
his present day (v. 14). 27 Fitzmyer (1960: 305) then shows that the use

24. Al'o ee
' 1948: 299-351 ).

Warfield's chapter ·"II 'a) s"' "Scripture

:.a)~:"

"God Sa),: .. ·

25. ;\ lc11gcr( 7: 303) Ii -is 1he passages "hc:rc indi\ i<luab arc rcferre<l 10 b) a
varic1y of formu):,J.

26. K:ii;,er ( 19 5: 212-13: al o 43-4-1) also deals \\ i1h 1he problem of pa:.1 par·
1icularil) having prc~cnl ;,ignificance for the '.'\e\\ Te lament \\ ri1cr,. Gund r~ men1ion:. 1ha1 1he u:.e of ova:i/.TJpOV\' (fulfil) suggests that 1here \\a' :i con,c 1 ou~ness
1ha1 1he 1ex1 had a me:ining for lsaiah·s day a;, well as a mcaninl('" • 1he '.'\e\\
Tc~1amen11ime~ (Gundry 1975: 213).
\
27. Fitzmyer ( 1960: 305) li:.1s fou r types of q1101a1ions al Qumran and in 1hc
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of the formula ·as God has said by means of lhe prophet Isaiah ' 2 from
CD 4.15 is a reference to the Testament of Le1·i in the Greek Testaments
ri the Tweh·e Patriarchs, but concludes that the introductory formula
needs not make it canonical like the books that are found in later
canonica l lists. The fo rmula alone may not be enough, but in the case of
I Enoch, where such a formula is combined with other evidence, then
the case becomes much stronger.
A strict adherence to two or three introductory formulas does not fit
the evidence of the Mishnah. Qumran or. most importantly for our purpose . the New Testament. In addition. there is ample e\·idence from
the New Testament to suggest that Jude' . introduction formula to the
quotation he attributes to Enoch fits the introductory formula that is
used of several prophets to which Old Te. tament books are ascribed.
particularly the formula of Mt. 15.7 and Mk 7.6. The evidence suggests,
as 13auckham claimed, that Jude intended the words of Enoch in v. 14
to be considered inspired prophecy. Jude 6 alludes 10 the watcher story
and \'. 1-l quotes from I Enoch, both of which seem intended to show
that judgment upon the opponents of Jude's audience is imminent and
certain.

The epistle of Barnabas is an anonymous work to an uncertain, likely
Egyptian, audience. It has an uncertain date from either the first century, based on the ch. 6 reference LO Lhe ten kings, or to about 132 CE
based on the reference to the rebuilding of the temple in ch. 16. Neither
of these dates is without difficulty. but a date of late first or early
second century CE is suitable (Lake 1977: 337-38; Coxe 1885: 133:
Staniforth 1968: 189-90; Grant 1964: 78-79). The leuer was quoted as
Scriplure by Clement of Alexandria. but was not considered so highly
by Jerome (Kraft 1978: 263).
Barnabas 4.3 says, •the first offence is near concerning which it is
written. as Enoch said, ''For unto this the master has shortened the
seasons and the days'''. 'It is written. as Enoch aid' fies very well with
the New Testament introductory formula used of authoritative works.
Afler using the introductory fo rmula, the epistle makes an editorial
comment based loosely on Enochic writings. Kraft ( 1965) suggests that
two weak candidates for the passage are J £11. 89.61-64: 90.17; or 2 En.
34.1-3. It is odd. but not without precedent, that such a specific formula
is followed by such a loose rendering (cf. Mt. 27.9. discu sed above,
where ~ l atthew introduces Jeremiah, but quote Zechariah). It is al o
possible, though not likely, that Barnabas is quoting a portion not
ex tant today or, somewhat more likely. a portion by a work other than
Enoch. What is important. however. is lhe introd uclory form ula and
that the author used the name of a work, suggesting that the author
would have considered his source to be authoritative. Barnabas 16.5 is
said by Grant ( 1964: 77) to be a direct quotation from I Enoch 89.
which would fit nicely wilh its preceding paragraph. since it is introduced with the word , 'for it says in scriprnre'. Unfortunately. I E11oclr
89, though related to the symbolism of Barn. 16.5. docs not contain a
direct quotation. but Barn. 16.5 might be a summary of J £11. 89.-+5-77.
There is mention of a tower in 89.50, 5-t, 67. of the Lord abandoning
his sheep in 89.54-56, and of sheep of Lhe pasture in 89.54, all of which
are present in Barn. 16.5. Another problem, though not insurmountable,
is that J Enoch 89 is not particularly eschatological; it refers to the
period of the Judges to the time of Alexander the Great (Black 1985:
78-80). However. authors of the New Testament sometime interpreted
a prophet's words for their own Lime. uch as the u e of Isa. 7.14 being
interpreted as pointing to Jesus Christ. In summary, it would appear.
though not conclusively, that the amhor of Barnabas was aware of the
book of 1 Enoch. and used it as Scriprnre.

Apostolic and Church Fathers

Several of the Apostolic and Church Fathers saw I Enoch as authoritative. ~9 I Enoch is mentioned in Barn. 4.3; 16.5: Justin Martyr, 2 Apologia 5; Clement of Alexandria, Strom. 5.1. 10; Ori gen, Contra Cels11111
5, 52; Tert ulli an , De c11lt11 fem. 1.3.50: and Didym us the Blind. Bigg
summarizes the \·iew of I Enoch by the Church Fathers:
In hon, a1 the lime when Barnaba wrote, Enoch was held to be an
inspired book. ii retained this reputation more or less throughout the
!>econd ccniu~. and from lhat dale onward was emphaticall) condemned
and the ground of the condemnation \\a~ its auribution of carnal lust to
hca\enly beings ( 1946: 309).

New Tes1amc111: (I) liiernl or hisioric.:al: (2) modernized: (3) accorn111ocla1ion;
(4) eschatological. Jude·s referc:ncc fits the e!>chatological type of quotation. For
treatment of the use of the Old Te Lament in the New Testament. see Beale ( 1994)
and Kai er ( 1985: 43-57: 212-13).
28. Garcia Martinez ( 1996: 35) places 1he expression in CD 4.13.
29. Vander{ ~ (1996: 3+-102) gives a thorough review of the watcher story in
Christian liter:I
including lhe gno~tic literature.
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Justin Martyr (fl. c. mid-second century) uses 1 Enoch·s account of
· the angels in 2 Apologia 5: 'The angels transgressed this order and were
enticed by women and begat children, the ones which arc called
demons; and enslaved the remaining human race co themsel ves, partly
through magic writings and partly through fears and the punishment
they brought, and partly through teaching them to offer sacri fices and
incense and drink offerings of which they needed after they were
enslaved by lustful passions·. Where Justin got these exact words is
uncertain, but they can be traced to Th e Book of the Watch ers. '[T]he
angels transgressed this order and were emiced by women ' points co
I En. 6.1 . Justin mentions that the children were of the women and
angels were oaiµovec; (demons), which is not found in Jude or 2 Peter.
He also states that the angels subdued men by µaytKWV "(pa¢wv (magic
writings), which is not quite the same as I En. 8.3 which says that
Semhazah taught spell-binding, and Hermoni caught the loosing of
spells. magic, sorcery and sophistry. 1 Enoch 7 mentions that the offspring of the angels devoured man , but not chat the angels in particular
brought fear. Justin·s account varies according to his purpose. but
shows a clear reliance on the book of I Enoch. or on some source that
itself relied on I Enoc/1.
Clement of Alexandria (150-2 14 CE) was versed in philosophy, archaeology, poetry. mythology and literature. He often used anthologies
and florilegia, but also clearly knew the Scriptures-he quotes the Old
Testament around 1500 times . and the New Testament around 2000
times- as well as classical literature. with over 360 citations (Quasten
I954a: 5-6). Srromara is one of Clement of Alexandria· s theological
writings. He mentions Enoch in Strom. 5.1.10, 2. Clement uses Philo as
a source in Stromata. calling him a Pythagorean who proved the antiquity of Jewish philosophy (Strom. I. I 35.3; Grant 1988: 180-81).
Clement. Strom. 5.1.10 says that the philosophers were thieves taking
their principle dogmas from Moses and the prophets. After this, he adds
a portion of I Enoch from The Boo/.: of the Watchers:
To v. hich we shall add that angels who had obtained the superior rank,
having sunk into pleasures. told to the women the secrets which had
come to their knowledge; while the rest of the angels concealed them. or
rather. kept them against the coming of the Lord. Thence emanated the
doctrine of providence, and the revc::lation of high 1hings: and prophecy
having already been imparted to the philosophers of the Greeks, the
treatment ( -irigma arose among the philosophers, sometimes true when
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they hit the mark, sometimes erroneous when they comprehended not the
secret of the prophetic allegory.

Clement uses the words of an ancient to show that Greek philosophers retrieved their ideas from earlier prophecs, of which, presu~
ably, Enoch was one. Later, Photius (Lexicon I09) blames Clement in
severe terms for adopting the account of angelic sin (Bigg 1946: 309).
Tertullian ( 155-220 CE) became a Christian in 193 CE (Quasten:
1954a: 246-47; Barnes 1985: l-2). 30 He mentions I Enoch in De c11ltu
fem. I.2. J. 31 In 1.2, TerLullian speaks at length of omam~nts a~d ma~e
up on women being traced back to the fallen angel s dealtng with
women in The Book of the Watch ers. He mentions "those angels, who
rushed from heaven on the daughters of men ' and then says that they
taught the women about metallurgy and eye make-u p and jewellery
(from the metallurgy). Because the angels were ill masters, they taught
lustful thin!!s. He then interprets the watchers story for his own, saying,
'women who possessed ange ls (as husbands) could desire nothing
more' . but that they became worse for their lu t . Tertullian stated that
men would judge angels because of the action. of the watchers. There
is much that could be said about Tertullian's feelings on make-up or his
interpretative skills and methods, but what is important here is that
Tcrtullian used the watcher story as an acmal event ro support his own
thesis. In l.3, Terrullian defends the genuineness of the prophecy of
Enoch:
1 am aware that the Scripture of Enoch which ha~ a~signed 1hi-; ortler (of
action) to angels is not received by some becau~e it is not admi11cd into

the Jewish canon either. I suppose they did no1 think that. having survived the deluge. it could have safely survived that world-wide calamity.
the abolisher of all thing). If that is their reason then let them recall to
their memory thm Noah, the survivor of the deluge \\:JS a gn.:at grandson
of Enoch hi1mc::l f, and he, of course, had heard and remembered. from
domestic renown and hereditary tradition, concaning his own greatgrandfather'i. ·grace in the sight of goer. and concerning all his preachin!!S since Enoch had given no other charge to J\lcthuselah than that he
sh~uld hand on the knowledge of them to his pos1crity ... If Noah had not

30. Coxe ( 1963: 3-5) felt that Tertullian ''as born 1-15

CE

and died about :?-10

CE.

31. There are other mentions of 1 Enoch in Tertullian's writings: Orar. 12.S: De
cu/111 fem. 7.1 --1. but these. two could also point to Gen. 6.1 --1. Apf' 15.12 abo
mention 1 Enoclr (see Dm11clou 1977: 162-67).
\..___,
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had this by so short a route there would still be this to warrant our
assertion of this scripture: he could have equall> renewed i1 under the
Spirit's inspiration ... Jewish literature is generally agreed 10 havi: been
res1ored through Ezra ... By the Jews ii may now seem 10 have bec:n
rejected for that reason just like all the other (portions) nearly which tell
of Christ. .. To these contradiction is added the fact 1hat Enoch posse ses a testimony in the Apos1le Jude.

This portion shows the very strong sentiment by Tertullian that (for
him) 1 Enoch was inspired Scripturc. 32 Important also is his belief that
Jude considered it to be Scripture. Tertullian shows us that. at the same
time that Origen was rejecting 1 E11oclt. others were strongly defending
its inspiration. Origen said that 1 Enoch was 'generally' not accepted
by the churches as Scripture, but there were those who would defend its
status while recognizing that by the second ce ntury the ·Jews· were
rejecting it.
Origen ( 185-254 CE) mentions 1 E11och in his argument with Cclsus.
All that is known of Celsus's Logos alethes, or 'True Accoun t' (c. 178
CE33), is from Origen's lengthy quotation in his Contra Ce/sum from c.
248 CE (Grant 1988: 133, 136). Celsu took some of his points straight
from 1he Academy (a group of Plato's successors who opposed all Stoic
doctrines), against which Origen would argue the normati ve Stoic doctrine. or, if Celsus argued from a Stoic position. Origen would argue
using the Academy's argument (Chadwick 1965: x-xi). What is more
important for the argument of 1his paper is that Origen follows some of
hi s predecessors such as Clem ent .3~ Justin , Tatian, Theophilus and
At henagoras in using the traditional apologetic developed in the Hellenistic synagogue which shows that Moses and the prophets were
earlier than the Greek philosophers and therefore a source of their
learning (Chadwick 1965: ix). In Cels. 5.52-53 Origen quotes Cel sus ·s
argument: ' If they say that [Goel] is the only one. they would be convicted of telling lies and contradicting themselves. For they say that
others have also often come. and. in fact. sixty or seventy at once. who
became e vi l and were punished by being cast under the earth in chains."
32. Tertullian al~o makes a clear reference to I Enoch in De idololmria 4 and 9.
33. Chadwick ( 1965: xxiv-xx,·iii) gives the argumcn1s for 1he date of Celsu~ and
concludes thm it was \Hillen bCl\\Cen 177-80 CE.
34. Munck con1cnded 1hat Origen was a pupil of Clement of Alexandria ( 1933:
224-29). Thougp ,..'iadwick disagrees with 1hi~. he does agree 1ha1 Origen was
influenced by Cl\. .1 ( 1965: 9).
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Origen argues in 5.54 that, ·Celsu!) mi!)understood what was written in
the book ;f Enoch'. This at least tells U!) that Origc n was fami liar with a
book he called the book of Enoch, which contained Celsus's argument
from what is presently know n as Th e Book of the Watchers. Origen
ooes on to say. ·the book. entitled Enoch are not generally held to be
divine by the churches'. Origen knew that many churches. of hi!. as!)ociat ion anyway, were inclined to disregard Enoch. 'Generally' implies
that there was some argument in Origen's day as to the inspiration of
/ Enoch. Ori 2en does not here directly give his opini on on the book.
but ugge t in 5.55 that he himself i uncertain as to 'the truth ... about
the So~; of God who desired the daughters of men·.
Jn De pri11. 1.3.3, Ori gen shows a distincti on between his view of
/ Enoch and Scripwre. He gives a quotation from Herma and then
says. ·And in a book of Enoch we also have si milar descriptions. But up
to the present time we have been able to find no statement in holy
scripture.'
After the second century CE , as has been pointed out by Bigg ( 1946:
309). J £11och was condemned due to its position on 1he carnal lust of
heavenly bcings.35 The main reason for the dec line of the use of
/ Enoch is its explicit terms about the actions of the angels in Gen. 6.14-a position that both Jude and 2 Peter defend.
Co11c/11sio11

The works of 2 Peter and the Apostolic and Church Fmhers memioned
above show that J Enoclt was argued by faction s of the Church to be
authoritative. That there was debate at all show the prominence of the
book throu2h the first three centuries of the Common Era. After Augu tine, there is little mention of I Enuclt in Christian literature: and after
Qumran. there is little mention of I Enoclt in Jewish literature. The
power part ies or at least the proli fic panics either suppress or ignore the
book. but the continued u. c of 1 Enoch and the Watcher story show!) a
connection between the thought of the two groups. This cohesivenc s
was ignored or den ied by those who would evcnwall y become the
'keeper of truth".
35. Charles (1913: 184) also no1es tha1 Augustine (of Hippo) condemned the
book in Cfr. 15.23.4: 18.38. and 1hen 1he book is explicitly condemned in Apos1.
Cv11 s1• 6.16 and af1er 1l~a1 fell in10 disuse in 1h: Western Ch_urch. eim;r· · ·1 Georgi us
Syncellus's Clmmographia. "hich prescr,·cs trJgmenis of 11.
\
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